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What people all over this planet have no understanding of is the fact that all people are psychologically led in
different ways through the unseen powers of the father of lies being the god of this world who misleads
everyone in different ways. So says God who believers do not believe which makes them no different than
atheists that don't believe in God.
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Just as in all I write, many care not to read because of this worlds reality as it truly is; however, at the end of
this is the link to a story about a woman's attempted murder with how she was tortured and suffered through
the ignorance of medical so-called professionals, and being I read the whole true story, I am passing it on to
those who want an interesting read.
But what none, no, not one person of the many in this world knows is that their lead is the god of this world
being a false light of darkness with a false security while the few with Christ's lead as their Head being the
only true Church of God on this planet because through looking to the Father is the only within true light led
by God; therefore this entire world has been psychologically misled, deceived, beguiled and will find
themselves betrayed with a super double cross when their great suffering comes; and sadly even though God
warns all precisely through His words--- none, no, not one knows it because over three billion believers
believe only what they think and what they have been taught along with everything other than every word of
God.

As believers we all should be examining ourselves continually according to the words of Christ being THE
WORD as our Head all believers are to live by.
God says to put no confidence in man. Psalms 118:8, God says there is none on this earth that doeth good.
Psalms 14:2-3, 53:2-3
God says this entire world has been deceived. Revelation 12:9 The Word says shepherds feed not their sheep.
Ezekiel 34
Proverbs 1:22-32 is a warning to all believers on this planet with Proverbs 2:4-6 being instruction none
follow.
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Proverbs 3:5-6 is an example of how we all are to live. Proverbs 6:4-6 is a warning for the sluggards of today.
2 Thessalonians 11:13-15 teaches all to trust only in the Father just as Christ. John 8:28-29 And that all
ministers, pastors, priests, reverends, bishops, popes and any given religious name are only ministers under
the control of Satan who dwells in all the buildings of man called churches. Revelation 2:13 And because
believers are disobedient to Godâ s truth, Ephesians 2:2 tells why, but none believe.
I have 23 years since God first strongly came into my mind, and He always held me back from ever becoming
a church member because man teaches not what only He can teach through His Spirit being the fear of the
Lord; and 1995 was the last time I was even in one for a service.
Over six years ago God led me into a decision to get a one way ticket from America to the Philippines to
begin as a one on one student of God. Isaiah 28:9 --- and the purpose was for me to see the religions of man as
He sees through years of experiences being hungry, without power, without water, near homeless, meals of
rice, boiled leaves and many times fish and breads on word of mouth credit while asking brothers and sisters
for just Kraft dinners or anything at all only to be ignored, judged, not liked, scorned, fowl words, a child of
the devil, an author for the devil and everything with anything but love -- that without -- God cannot even be
known.
1 John 4:7-8 are very strong and true words with 1 John 3:14-18 stating how my wife and I have been treated
for the past six years. I now have 400 posts with some being near 40 pages. Several books with one published.
Eleven free websites, yet not one true and genuine brother or sister in Christ.
As I write these words, they began immediately after my wife and prayed on our knees before our Father just
as we have been doing for the past six years while always keeping our faith even during the times my wife
was in the hospital; and the last time she had double pneumonia due a weak heart at 39, under 5 ft and less
than 100 lbs.
As of now we try to live on less than $80 per month. We have no food, no money and nothing coming. My
book published September 19 still shows zero sales, and when it finally will show whatever the number may
be, my first very small percentage royalty won't even be sent until the end of March.
In this following link I showed my heart towards others as God sees just so any whom have judged me in their
many ways can see I am not the evil person the churingas of this world make me out to be:
What Our Individual Actions as Believers Show Will Determine God's Mercy Upon Us
http://ttimesofttrouble.webs.com/howtogaingodsmercy.htm
And the whole purpose was to warn all that when world chaos strikes with famine, disease, wars, earthquakes
and just a totally lawless civilization filled with starving and violent people â only God can be one supplier.
â Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him, upon them that hope in his mercy; To deliver their
soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine. Psalms 33:18-19
Yet a very hateful man as moderator of I am Christian who in past said I was an author for the devil says I was
blowing my trumpet with these being his own words. . .
â So when you give to the needy, do not announce it with trumpets, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and on the streets, to be honored by men. I tell you the truth, they have received their reward in full. Matthew
6:2
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The only people to learn all that was done in private through years past were this world of brothers and sisters
because it was written as a lesson on love according to God and not man; and it was written so all would
become fully aware that God knows their thoughts including the intent of their heart, and for years now all I
have seen, felt, experienced and lived is within a world of extremely cold hearted religious people with their
teachers being even worse as they judge in very hurtful ways while teaching others that is how to walk with
God.
Yet when we teach love being the way of God that He expects us to live by, the churingas of this world will
only downgrade us while ignoring our only life of writing with God as our only instructor because to judge
others they hate while feeling superior is all they know how to do, yet me as a sinner who has devoted their
entire life to only God for humanity, I can still love and forgive all because they know not what they do.
My wife and I have been on such thin ice for so many years that we always give it all to God while reminding
Him of His own promises of love and how He cares, so we just wait for help because for six years now, that
has been how we have gotten through some very hard times in many ways while knowing there are billions in
this extremely messed up world under the pathetic and incapable rule of man who have never had anything
plus the millions in devastation through floods, tsunamis, earthquakes, tornadoes, hurricanes, powerful
storms, raging fires, volcanoes, typhoons and just every way that brings only destruction with death.
Aside from the scorn, dislike, hate and judgment always thrown my way just as our Lord said my life would
be in John 15:19, and I always have made it very clear that just as Paul in Romans 7:14-24, I am a sinner;
therefore never faultless as those who hate me or just disagree with what has been written directly from the
word we are to base our entire life on.
The hardest part of my existence is seeing the truth being the worst timesoftrouble that have ever before been
coming upon this entire human race with none being spiritually prepared just as God, who believers do not
believe, clearly states all through His words of truth.
I write only scripture deeply planted in my heart as blood-flow because itâ s my only life with no other;
therefore I could just speak and write nonstop on many very important subjects for all on this earth with
examples through men of God being lessons that have never been taught.
Have you ever given thought to the fact that Christmas is not written in the words we are to live by? Christ is
our only Head to follow because The Only True Church is His Body. So where does He mention His actual
birth-date? Where does Christ say to get a Christmas tree and decorate it? Where does Christ say to buy, give
and receive gifts?
In 1 Thessalonians 5:21, Paulâ s inspired words say we are to prove all things, yet over three billion
believers who cannot prove Christmas or any of man's holy or holiday as directed by our Lord while still
giving honor to December 25th even though its origin was a pagan day shown in my authors den, Facebook
timeline and many other websites where I post as a workman for only God, yet never get anything in return
for truth other than a few negative comments from those who know more that God.
And believers doing as their mind leads through misled psychology is showing love to God even though He
warns all of the extreme cunning psychological powers of the prince and power of the air being the father of
lies?
Its rebellion with zero respect for His words we all are to live by.
God knows the situation of my wife and I, therefore will provide because we have always kept our faith strong
no matter what; and that is what all believers must do because if we prepare not for the unexpected, the
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unexpected will severely blindside all not expecting; and 2013 will be the beginning of sorrows as written in
Matthew 24:4-8 and Revelation 6:1-10 with what begins to happen in America shocking this entire world
through racial hate wars, financial collapse, and total government corruption just as it has always been while
making the USA into a controlled police state with no freedom-- after many millions have died.
"The Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and tempting desired him that he would shew them a sign from
heaven.
He answered and said unto them, When it is evening, ye say, It will be fair weather: for the sky is red. And in
the morning, It will be foul weather to day: for the sky is red and lowering. O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the
face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of the times? (Matthew 16:1-3)
When it comes to this world of scorpions, itâ s never a problem because I have also been made aware
through the words of Ezekiel chapter 2 of what to expect. And never become confused about who and where
Israel is because its people all over this planet with Ephraim and Manasseh being the birthright holders of the
company of nations [Britain] and a great nation [America] promised to Abram in Genesis 12:2, 17:5-7 passed
to Isaac, then Jacob who God renamed Israel who passed it on to the two sons of his son Joseph 48:14 and not
the nation of Israel. I wonâ t get into it any deeper because itâ s in my book Message for this Entire
Human Race and many of my hundreds of writings along with all the proof any believer requires all through
God's words of pure truth.
Only those on this earth who learn genuine faith to follow only their Head through His own words in the Holy
Bible with zero trust in man, his beliefs, religions, traditions or themselves can find God's mercy; and that is
because just as I have been telling a world of believers that believes not God's own words, only God can
choose whom He will have mercy on because in no way is anything done by God according to ourown
thoughts.
"What shall we say then? Is there unrighteousness with God? God forbid. For he saith to Moses, I will have
mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion. So then it is
not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy. For the scripture saith unto
Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised thee up, that I might shew my power in thee, and that my
name might be declared throughout all the earth. Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and
whom he will he hardeneth. (Romans 9:14-18)-(KJV)

I have written many times of our human destiny written all through the words of God which have become my
heartbeat and only flow of blood for life itself twenty four hours of each day for years now; therefore I simply
take any difficulties within the life of myself and my wife as more strong preparation in always looking only
to the Father of us all with no expectation from any brothers or sisters who will have to answer to God
through His judgments.
"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole
duty of man.
For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be
evil. (Ecclesiastes 12:13-14)-(KJV)
Just as all my writings, I want to keep them short, but I cannot stop until God ends my direction on what to
speak; and that is because just as my Head Jesus Christ, I look only towards the Father because by myself I
can do nothing.
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"Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am he, and that
I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught me, I speak these things. And he that sent me is with me:
the Father hath not left me alone; for I do always those things that please him.
(John
8:28-29)-(KJV)
If you are a saved believer who has not love for others beyond empty words, lives in disobedience not doing
as commanded and without genuine faith in believing His every word, God cannot be known and is not
pleased. (1 John 4:7-8, Hebrews 11:6, Revelation 22:14)
What follows are the most important verses for all believers on earth because God speaks exactly how He sees
them all through His pure written words they believe not.
Now take careful note because after is the coming destiny of punishment, rehabilitation and forgiveness with
God's destruction upon your enemies.
"The Lord looks down from heaven at us humans
to see if there are any who are wise,
any who worship him.
But they have all gone wrong;
they are all equally bad.
Not one of them does what is right,
not a single one." (Psalms 14:2-3)-(GNT)
Children worldwide shall also suffer because they have never been taught God's truth their own parents don't
even know through the mislead distributed by the god of this world.
"My eyes are worn out with weeping; my soul is in anguish.
I am exhausted with grief at the destruction of my people.
Children and babies are fainting in the streets of the city. Hungry and thirsty, they cry to their mothers;
They fall in the streets as though they were wounded,
And slowly die in their mothers' arms. (Lamentations 2:11-12)-(GNT)
Now for your destiny guaranteed by God.
"I Am the man that hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath.
He hath led me, and brought me into darkness, but not into light.
Surely against me is he turned; he turneth his hand against me all the day.
My flesh and my skin hath he made old; he hath broken my bones.
He hath builded against me, and compassed me with gall and travail.
He hath set me in dark places, as they that be dead of old.
He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get out: he hath made my chain heavy.
Also when I cry and shout, he shutteth out my prayer.
He hath inclosed my ways with hewn stone, he hath made my paths crooked.
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He was unto me as a bear lying in wait, and as a lion in secret places.
He hath turned aside my ways, and pulled me in pieces: he hath made me desolate.
He hath bent his bow, and set me as a mark for the arrow.
He hath caused the arrows of his quiver to enter into my reins.
I was a derision to all my people; and their song all the day.
He hath filled me with bitterness, he hath made me drunken with wormwood.
He hath also broken my teeth with gravel stones, he hath covered me with ashes.
And thou hast removed my soul far off from peace: I forgat prosperity.
And I said, My strength and my hope is perished from the Lord:
Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall.
My soul hath them still in remembrance, and is humbled in me.
This I recall to my mind, therefore have I hope.
It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not.
They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness.
The Lord is my portion, saith my soul; therefore will I hope in him.
The Lord is good unto them that wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him.
It is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord.
It is good for a man that he bear the yoke in his youth.
He sitteth alone and keepeth silence, because he hath borne it upon him.
He putteth his mouth in the dust; if so be there may be hope.
He giveth his cheek to him that smiteth him: he is filled full with reproach.
For the Lord will not cast off for ever:
But though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the multitude of his mercies.
For he doth not afflict willingly nor grieve the 'children of men.'
To crush under his feet all the prisoners of the earth.
To turn aside the right of a man before the face of the most High,
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To subvert a man in his cause, the Lord approveth not.
Who is he that saith, and it cometh to pass, when the Lord commandeth it not?
Out of the mouth of the most High proceedeth not evil and good?
Wherefore doth a living man complain, a man for the punishment of his sins?
Let us search and try our ways, and turn again to the Lord.
Let us lift up our heart with our hands unto God in the heavens.
We have transgressed and have rebelled: thou hast not pardoned.
Thou hast covered with anger, and persecuted us: thou hast slain, thou hast not pitied.
Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud, that our prayer should not pass through.
Thou hast made us as the offscouring and refuse in the midst of the people.
All our enemies have opened their mouths against us.
Fear and a snare is come upon us, desolation and destruction.
Mine eye runneth down with rivers of water for the destruction of the daughter of my people.
Mine eye trickleth down, and ceaseth not, without any intermission.
Till the Lord look down, and behold from heaven.
Mine eye affecteth mine heart because of all the daughters of my city.
Mine enemies chased me sore, like a bird, without cause.
They have cut off my life in the dungeon, and cast a stone upon me.
Waters flowed over mine head; then I said, I am cut off.
You have now learned repentance through great pain with suffering.
I called upon thy name, O Lord, out of the low dungeon.
Thou hast heard my voice: hide not thine ear at my breathing, at my cry.
Thou drewest near in the day that I called upon thee: thou saidst, Fear not.
O Lord, thou hast pleaded the causes of my soul; thou hast redeemed my life.
O Lord, thou hast seen my wrong: judge thou my cause.
Thou hast seen all their vengeance and all their imaginations against me.
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Thou hast heard their reproach, O Lord, and all their imaginations against me;
The lips of those that rose up against me, and their device against me all the day.
Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I am their musick.
Render unto them a recompence, O Lord, according to the work of their hands.
Give them sorrow of heart, thy curse unto them.
Persecute and destroy them in anger from under the heavens of the Lord.
(Lamentations

3:1-66)-(KJV)
Never trust in man through the ways of humanity which are the cause of this world's end because human
beings are just totally incapable of ruling civilization with this entire world filled with filth, pollution,
diseases, wars, violence, crime, rapes, torture, same sex relationships and even marriages made public
accompanied with slave labor, sex slaves of all ages, chemical, biological and nuclear weapons all over this
globe with billions of names written upon them, woman beaters, child murders, child abuse with physical and
mental torture for years upon years, homosexual preachers, sex predators as preachers, greedy salesmen as
preachers and just a whole world of liars in every category of life including all who mean well in their own
minds, but have become to weak and prideful to believe what God tells all on this planet whether they are
believers or atheists, because in truth, there is no difference because one side believes not in God while the
other side as believers don't believe what God says while following their mind psychologically led by the
devil himself.
No matter who anyone on this planet is, where they are, what they have and no matter what they think or
believe, these following words clearly describe what shall happen to every human being on this planet with no
way out, no where to hide, no escape, no hope and only suffering so great that many who choose not
repentance shall seek death and not be able to find it; therefore brace yourself for more of God's truth a world
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either knows nothing of, or believers don't believe because they set themselves above all others on this planet
including children being torture as you read these words because they all are so damn self-righteous it makes
me sick while me being only a messenger for God am a sinner that can do absolutely nothing without God to
direct my paths.

The Day of the Lord's Judgment
The Lord said,
I am going to destroy everything on earth, all human beings and animals, birds and fish. I will bring
about the downfall of the wicked. I will destroy everyone, and no survivors will be left. I, the Lord, have
spoken.
I will punish the people of Jerusalem and of all Judah. I will destroy the last trace of the worship of Baal
there, and no one will even remember the pagan priests who serve him. I will destroy anyone who goes up on
the roof and worships the sun, the moon, and the stars. I will also destroy those who worship me and swear
loyalty to me, but then take oaths in the name of the god Molech. I will destroy those who have turned back
and no longer follow me, those who do not come to me or ask me to guide them.
The day is near when the Lord will sit in judgment; so be silent in his presence. The Lord is preparing to
sacrifice his people and has invited enemies to plunder Judah.
On that day of slaughter, says the Lord,
I will punish the officials, the king's sons, and all who practice foreign customs. I will punish all who
worship like pagans and who steal and kill in order to fill their master's house with loot.
On that day, says the Lord, you will hear the sound of crying at the Fish Gate in Jerusalem. You will
hear wailing in the newer part of the city and a great crashing sound in the hills. Wail and cry when you hear
this, you that live in the lower part of the city, because all the merchants will be dead!
At that time I will take a lamp and search Jerusalem. I will punish the people who are self-satisfied and
confident, who say to themselves,
The Lord never does anything, one way or the other.
Their wealth will be looted and their houses destroyed. They will never live in the houses they are building
or drink wine from the vineyards they are planting.
The great day of the Lord is nearâ very near and coming fast! That day will be bitter, for even the bravest
soldiers will cry out in despair! It will be a day of fury, a day of trouble and distress, a day of ruin and
destruction, a day of darkness and gloom, a black and cloudy day, a day filled with the sound of war trumpets
and the battle cry of soldiers attacking fortified cities and high towers.
The Lord says,
I will bring such disasters on the human race that everyone will grope about like someone blind. They
have sinned against me, and now their blood will be poured out like water, and their dead bodies will lie
rotting on the ground.
On the day when the Lord shows his fury, not even all their silver and gold will save them. The whole earth
will be destroyed by the fire of his anger. He will put an endâ a sudden endâ to everyone who lives on
earth.
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A Plea for Repentance
Shameless nation, come to your senses before you are driven away like chaff blown by the wind, before the
burning anger of the Lord comes upon you, before the day when he shows his fury. Turn to the Lord, all you
humble people of the land, who obey his commands. Do what is right, and humble yourselves before the Lord.
Perhaps you will escape punishment on the day when the Lord shows his anger.
The Doom of the Nations around Israel
No one will be left in the city of Gaza. Ashkelon will be deserted. The people of Ashdod will be driven out
in half a day, and the people of Ekron will be driven from their city. You Philistines are doomed, you people
who live along the coast. The Lord has passed sentence on you. He will destroy you, and not one of you will
be left. Your land by the sea will become open fields with shepherd's huts and sheep pens. The people of
Judah who survive will occupy your land. They will pasture their flocks there and sleep in the houses of
Ashkelon. The Lord their God will be with them and make them prosper again.
The Lord Almighty says,
I have heard the people of Moab and Ammon insulting and taunting my people, and boasting that they
would seize their land. As surely as I am the living Lord, the God of Israel, I swear that Moab and Ammon are
going to be destroyed like Sodom and Gomorrah. They will become a place of salt pits and everlasting ruin,
overgrown with weeds. Those of my people who survive will plunder them and take their land.
That is how the people of Moab and Ammon will be punished for their pride and arrogance and for insulting
the people of the Lord Almighty. The Lord will terrify them. He will reduce the gods of the earth to nothing,
and then every nation will worship him, each in its own land.
The Lord will also put the people of Ethiopia to death.
The Lord will use his power to destroy Assyria. He will make the city of Nineveh a deserted ruin, a waterless
desert. It will be a place where flocks, herds, and animals of every kind will lie down. Owls will live among
its ruins and hoot from the windows. Crows will caw on the doorsteps. The cedar wood of her buildings will
be stripped away. That is what will happen to the city that is so proud of its own power and thinks it is safe.
Its people think that their city is the greatest in the world. What a desolate place it will become, a place where
wild animals will rest! Everyone who passes by will shrink back in horror. {GNT}
Jerusalem's Sin and Redemption
Jerusalem is doomed, that corrupt, rebellious city that oppresses its own people. It has not listened to the
Lord or accepted his discipline. It has not put its trust in the Lord or asked for his help. Its officials are like
roaring lions; its judges are like hungry wolves, too greedy to leave a bone until morning. The prophets are
irresponsible and treacherous; the priests defile what is sacred, and twist the law of God to their own
advantage. But the Lord is still in the city; he does what is right and never what is wrong. Every morning
without fail, he brings justice to his people. And yet the unrighteous people there keep on doing wrong and are
not ashamed.
The Lord says,
I have wiped out whole nations; I have destroyed their cities and left their walls and towers in ruins. The
cities are deserted; the streets are emptyâ no one is left. I thought that then my people would have reverence
for me and accept my discipline, that they would never forget the lesson I taught them. But soon they were
behaving as badly as ever.
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Just wait, the Lord says. Wait for the day when I rise to accuse the nations. I have made up my mind to
gather nations and kingdoms in order to let them feel the force of my anger. The whole earth will be destroyed
by the fire of my fury.
Then I will change the people of the nations, and they will pray to me alone and not to other gods. They will
all obey me. Even from distant Ethiopia my scattered people will bring offerings to me. At that time you, my
people, will no longer need to be ashamed that you rebelled against me. I will remove everyone who is proud
and arrogant, and you will never again rebel against me on my sacred hill. I will leave there a humble and
lowly people, who will come to me for help. The people of Israel who survive will do no wrong to anyone, tell
no lies, nor try to deceive. They will be prosperous and secure, afraid of no one.
A Song of Joy
Sing and shout for joy, people of Israel!
Rejoice with all your heart, Jerusalem!
The Lord has stopped your punishment;
he has removed all your enemies.
The Lord, the king of Israel, is with you;
there is no reason now to be afraid.
The time is coming when they will say to Jerusalem,
Do not be afraid, city of Zion!
Do not let your hands hang limp!
The Lord your God is with you;
his power gives you victory.
The Lord will take delight in you,
and in his love he will give you new life.
He will sing and be joyful over you,
as joyful as people at a festival.
The Lord says,
I have ended the threat of doom
and taken away your disgrace.
The time is coming!
I will punish your oppressors;
I will rescue all the lame
and bring the exiles home.
I will turn their shame to honor,
and all the world will praise them.
The time is coming!
I will bring your scattered people home;
I will make you famous throughout the world
and make you prosperous once again.
The Lord has spoken.
(Zephaniah Chapters 1-3)-(GNT)
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Any person who cannot relate to what God speaks is with confusion and not the fear of the Lord which is
understanding only God can give to those who earn it via following His instruction given all through my
writings with God's as my director because they are His own words not taught, not believed, not understood
and not followed such as Proverbs chapter 1 describing how God views believers. Chapter 2 having
instruction in order to gain the fear of the Lord. Chapter 3 showing trust and to always acknowledge God.
Chapter 6 showing rewards to a sluggard the hunter shall catch.
But just as all the words of God not taught according to their purpose and truth, they are ignored just as these
following words. . .
"Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall not be heard. (Proverbs
21:13)-(KJV)
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And for the past six years, what you see in this photo is all I have received other than the few times a heart
was touched by God which never remained. And I have no complaints because what my life is comes from
God's calling with His purpose becoming my only life as one of His messengers with no other.
I can pray for you, any individual, or this whole world; yet it really matters not because God has mercy on
only those He chooses and has already witnessed the fall of this entire human race as history already occurred
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because God has no time while being everywhere always without limits; and Deuteronomy 28 gives another
preview of humanities coming end.
But what I can do is teach truth before its too late which gives all human beings a chance to change their
thoughts, ways, actions, beliefs and everything about them as making an exit from the ways of this world
ruled by Satan himself.
I have enough information, studies, wisdom and knowledge according to what God has given me through the
years past to write many short stories, yet not even a dime for basic survival along with an individual person
being the author of her own true story I long to help as soon as God makes a way; and He will because if you
read the true story of her life and all of her great suffering for doing no wrongs which she still lives with
nonstop, it will be you wanting to help her also because she is real and never has asked for anything from
anyone while only wanting to share what others need to beware of.
Here is her book all need to read because its a perfect reflection on this human race today within the subject
she writes.
The Things He Shattered with 27 parts
http://www.booksie.com/criss_sole
http://www.authorsden.com/jeffcallarman
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.callarman
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